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The mid‐Pleistocene transition in the subtropical southwest Pacific
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[1] Reconstructions of subtropical southwest Pacific climate variability over the Pleistocene were derived from
coupled planktic foraminiferal d18O‐Mg/Ca measurements taken from a southern Coral Sea sediment core. A
clear shift from ∼40 kyr to ∼100 kyr modes of reconstructed glacial‐interglacial sea surface temperature
(SST) variability is seen over the mid‐Pleistocene transition, and these fluctuations are shown to have
remained coherent with the orbital obliquity cycle across the transition. The likely origin of this strong
obliquity signal in subtropical southwest Pacific SST is shown to be the southern high latitudes, and
comparison with existing SST reconstructions from the equatorial Pacific is consistent with the
communication of the signal occurring principally by greenhouse gas forcing. In contrast to the SST
reconstruction, regional hydrological cycle variability (based on the calculated local component of d18Osw
change) does not show significant coherence with obliquity after ∼1000 ka. The decoupling of the SST and
hydrological cycle responses over the mid‐Pleistocene transition allows constraints to be placed on the
evolution and extent of orbitally paced fluctuations within the coupled low‐latitude ocean‐atmosphere system.
Citation: Russon, T., M. Elliot, A. Sadekov, G. Cabioch, T. Corrège, and P. De Deckker (2011), The mid‐Pleistocene transition
in the subtropical southwest Pacific, Paleoceanography, 26, PA1211, doi:10.1029/2010PA002019.
1. Introduction
[2] The observed patterns of variability in the Earth’s cli-
mate system on the 10–100 kyr timescale are widely believed
to be influenced by periodic variations in the orbital para-
meters of the Earth, which act to change the distribution of
solar energy received at the surface [Hays et al., 1976; Imbrie
et al., 1992, 1993;Milankovitch, 1948]. The dominant orbital
periodicities are those of the precession cycle (∼20 kyr), its
modulation through eccentricity (∼100 kyr and ∼400 kyr) and
the obliquity cycle (∼40 kyr) [Laskar et al., 2004]. Across the
Plio‐Pleistocene, aspects of the climate system are observed
to respond at all of these periods, but this response is in all
cases at least somewhat nonlinear and active debate remains
as to the extent to which the climate system is forced by and/
or phase locked to orbital variability at each period
[Ashkenazy and Tziperman, 2004; Elkibbi and Rial, 2001;
Ruddiman, 2003].
[3] Stacked records of benthic foraminiferal stable oxygen
isotope ratios (d18Obenthic), such as the LR04 stack [Lisiecki
and Raymo, 2005], provide a first‐order proxy, on time-
scales exceeding that of ocean overturning, for fluctuations
in global ice volume. These records reveal that the planet
has undergone significant “glacial‐interglacial” cycles in ice
volume on orbital (10–100 kyr) timescales across the Plio‐
Pleistocene. The direct effect of the combined orbital var-
iations on mean annual insolation at 60°N across the Last
Glacial Maximum (LGM) to Holocene transition is, how-
ever, small (∼1 W/m2) compared to those arising from both
continental ice volume changes (∼12 W/m2) and greenhouse
gas (principally CO2) variability (∼2 W/m2) [Broccoli,
2000]. This implies that while the timing of the glacial‐
interglacial cycles may well be phase locked to the orbital
cycles, feedback processes within the Earth system play a
significant, even dominant role in the radiative forcing of the
global climate response.
[4] The mid‐Pleistocene transition (MPT), circa 500–
1200 ka [Head and Gibbard, 2005], represented the last
major change in the observed mode of glacial‐interglacial
ice volume variability, namely that from the “40 kyr world”
of the late Pliocene and early Pleistocene to the more
asymmetric and higher amplitude cycles of the “100 kyr
world” of the middle and late Pleistocene [Head and
Gibbard , 2005; Imbrie et al., 1993; Mudelsee and
Stattegger, 1997]. The transition occurred without any
shift in the mode of orbital forcing, demonstrating that the
climate response to orbital variations is nonlinear on the
>100 kyr timescale and that threshold levels exist within one
or more of the key processes within the Earth system that
have acted to change the mode of response. Evaluating
whether the additional source of nonlinearity that led to the
emergence of the ∼100 kyr mode resided in ice sheet
dynamics [Bintanja and van de Wal, 2008; Clark and
Pollard, 1998], the carbon cycle [Shackleton, 2000], or
other processes, remains a key objective in paleoceano-
graphic research.
[5] Proxy records of sea surface temperature (SST) from all
latitudes and ocean basins also show a transition in the
amplitude and dominant period of glacial‐interglacial vari-
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ability across the MPT period [e.g., Crundwell et al., 2008;
Liu et al., 2008; Marlow et al., 2000; Medina‐Elizalde and
Lea, 2005; Ruddiman et al., 1989]. However, SST re-
constructions show much more spatial variability in the
amplitude, timing and structure of glacial‐interglacial vari-
ability than those of d18Obenthic. This is a consequence of both
the spatial variation in the radiative forcing and feedback
factors that control SST and also of the advective effect of
ocean circulation patterns. It also means that reconstructions
of SST from different parts of the world have the potential to
yield useful information about the relative importance of
different orbital timescale climate feedback systems.
[6] In the case of the low‐latitude (taken here as being 30°N
to 30°S) Pacific, where ice sheet fluctuations do not directly
affect the radiation budget, it has been proposed that
greenhouse gas forcing has exerted the dominant control
on glacial‐interglacial SST variability across the MPT
[Medina‐Elizalde and Lea, 2005] and as far back as the late
Pliocene [Medina‐Elizalde and Lea, 2010]. If this hypoth-
esis is correct then it would follow that reconstructed low‐
latitude SST variability may provide an indirect guide to the
carbon cycle response to orbital forcing during the middle
and early Pleistocene. Even within the low latitudes the
observed amplitude of middle/late Pleistocene glacial‐
interglacial SST variability is not, however, spatially uniform
as would result from forcing by greenhouse gas variability
alone. This heterogeneity arises principally from ocean
circulation patterns and their effect on meridional heat
transport. In particular, the low‐latitude ventilation of upper‐
ocean (taken here as being thermocline and intermediate
depth) waters of primarily southern hemisphere origin con-
tributes around half of the total LGM SST cooling seen in
the low‐latitude Pacific in coupled ocean‐atmosphere model
studies [Liu et al., 2002].
[7] Both theoretical studies [Philander and Fedorov,
2003] and proxy reconstructions [Beaufort et al., 2001]
have suggested that, during at least the middle/late Pleisto-
cene, the Pacific thermocline was generally shallower during
glacial (as opposed to interglacial) periods, implying sys-
tematic orbital timescale changes in upper‐ocean ventilation
and hence, the direct advection of the high‐latitude climate
response into the low‐latitude Pacific. Changes in the tilt of
the low‐latitude Pacific thermocline are closely related on
interannual timescales to the coupled ocean‐atmosphere
El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) phenomenon, which
has a significant effect on both the mean annual SST distri-
bution and the hydrological cycle across the low‐latitude
Pacific [Sarachik and Cane, 2010].
[8] Modeling studies suggest that the dominant orbital
influence on the dynamics of the ENSO system in a strict
sense is the orbital precession cycle, through its effect on
seasonal low‐latitude insolation budgets [Clement et al.,
1999]. However, it has also been proposed that both mil-
lennial [Stott et al., 2002] and orbital [Koutavas et al., 2002;
Philander and Fedorov, 2003] timescale responses of the
low‐latitude ocean‐climate system can be characterized as
resembling so‐called “super‐ENSO” states. In these sce-
narios, it is possible that the low‐latitude ocean‐atmosphere
system may, through meridional heat‐moisture fluxes, have
played a substantial role in modulating global climate on
glacial‐interglacial timescales.
[9] The MPT may have represented either an increase in
the nonlinearity of the climate system response to obliquity
forcing [Huybers, 2007; Liu et al., 2008] or an enhanced
sensitivity to precession and/or eccentricity [Imbrie et al.,
1993; Raymo, 1997]. It is therefore also possible that the
amplitude and character of any orbital timescale super‐
ENSO fluctuations may have changed over the MPT. Any
such changes would at least challenge the reliability of the
middle/late Pleistocene orbital timescale low‐latitude SST to
carbon cycle variability relationship as a guide to conditions
in the 40 kyr world.
[10] This paper presents reconstructions of SST (as
proxied by planktic foraminiferal Mg/Ca) and hydrological
cycle variability (as proxied by the extraction of the “local”
component of d18Osw variability, calculated in turn from
coupled measurements of planktic foraminiferal d18O‐Mg/
Ca) at suborbital temporal resolution and spanning the past
1500 kyr, from sediment core MD06‐3018 in the southern
Coral Sea, subtropical southwest Pacific. The Coral Sea is
significantly affected by ENSO related fluctuations in both
SST (Figure 1) and precipitation on the interannual timescale
[Delcroix and Lenormand, 1997] and coupled reconstruc-
tions of SST and hydrological cycle variability from the
region therefore provide a method for evaluating the exis-
tence and importance of orbital timescale super‐ENSO vari-
ability. The simplest formulation of such an approach is that
strong covariance in the response seen in the SST and
hydrological cycle proxies would suggest a dominant super‐
ENSO control on both variables, whereas strong decoupling
would imply different forcing mechanisms. The Mg/Ca‐
derived MD06‐3018 SST reconstruction has already been
used to demonstrate the long‐term (>100 kyr timescale) sta-
bility of SST in the southern Coral Sea over the past 1500 kyr
[Russon et al., 2010]. The record is now reassessed, in
comparison with the coupled d18Oplanktic record, in terms of
10–100 kyr timescale variability in order to constrain the
forcing mechanisms of orbital timescale variability in sub-
tropical southwest Pacific climate across the MPT.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sediment Core MD06‐3018
[11] Sediment core MD06‐3018 was recovered from
2470 m water depth in the eastern New Caledonia Trough,
southern Coral Sea, subtropical southwest Pacific (23°00′S,
166°09′E, Figure 1). The core site is ∼60 km from the New
Caledonia Barrier Reef but is located on a broad bathymetric
high that generally shelters the site from significant down-
slope transport of shallow‐water material. There is some
wind‐driven upwelling of waters from ∼100 m depth along
the New Caledonia reef front, but the effect of this phe-
nomenon is limited principally to a narrow (∼10 km) band
parallel to the western reef front and to timescales of days to
weeks [Alory et al., 2006; Hénin and Cresswell, 2005].
[12] The core is 24.5m long and composed of homogenous
calcareous ooze dominated in the >150mm size fraction by
planktic foraminifera of a tropical/subtropical assemblage.
The core site of MD06‐3018 is located more than 600 m
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above the modern lysocline [Martinez, 1994] and mea-
surements of both weight percent CaCO3 and foraminiferal
shell weights show no significant downcore trends. There is
thus no evidence for significant calcite dissolution or dia-
genetic alteration in the record. The downcore stable isotope
and trace metal records are therefore considered to accu-
rately reflect their primary depositional values and may be
used for paleoenvironmental reconstruction.
[13] The MD06‐3018 core age model is based on orbital
tuning of the Cibicides wuellerstorfi d18Obenthic record to the
LR04 stack [Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005], one biostrati-
graphic datum and the identification of four independently
dated paleomagnetic polarity events [Russon et al., 2009].
The core age model yields a core base age of 1550 kyr and a
mean sedimentation rate of 20 mm/kyr over the past 400 kyr
and 15 mm/kyr before this [Russon et al., 2009]. The geo-
chemical sampling strategy pursued is such that the average
temporal resolution of the geochemical data presented here
is ∼5 kyr.
2.2. Stable Isotope Measurements
[14] Specimens of Globigerinoides ruber (white) were
picked from the 250–315 mm size fraction. Different mor-
photypes of G. ruber are known to have different environ-
mental preferences [Löwemark et al., 2005; Sadekov et al.,
2008; Steinke et al., 2005] and, therefore, only the G. ruber
morphotype (hereafter referred to as G. ruber) was selected.
Twelve to fifteen individuals were used for each isotopic
analysis. Samples were rinsed, with tests unbroken, for 10s
in an ultrasonic bath in methanol and then rinsed in deio-
nized water. Samples were analyzed in the Thermo Delta+
mass spectrometer at the School of GeoSciences, University
of Edinburgh. Long‐term reproducibility was 2s = 0.18‰
for d18O, based on standards correlated to NBS19. Short‐term
reproducibility based on four downcore repeat measurements
(ten measurements at each depth) was 2s = 0.30‰.
2.3. Mg/Ca Measurements, Mg‐SST Calibration,
and Calculation of d18Osw
[15] The MD06‐3018 Mg/Ca record, as presented by
Russon et al. [2010], was measured using a standard sample
preparation method [Barker et al., 2003] and the intensity‐
ratio calibration method [de Villiers et al., 2002] on a Varian
VISTA Pro ICP‐OES (Axial) in the School of GeoSciences,
University of Edinburgh. Long‐term reproducibility, based
on repeat measurements of carbonate standard material
ECRM‐521 [Greaves et al., 2005; Greaves et al., 2008] was
2s = 0.0352 mmol/mol and short‐term reproducibility,
based on four downcore repeated (at least five measure-
ments at each depth, including full replication of picking
and cleaning stages) foraminiferal measurements, was 2s =
0.52 mmol/mol.
[16] The exponential relationship observed between the
amounts of Mg incorporated into foraminiferal calcite and
the surrounding water temperature has been validated in
many studies [Anand et al., 2003; Elderfield and Ganssen,
2000; Kisakurek et al., 2008; McConnell and Thunell,
2005; Sadekov et al., 2008]. However, the constants that
define the calibration have been shown to vary between
taxa, size fraction and with other factors. The MD06‐3018
G. ruberMg/Ca record is calibrated to SST using a sediment
trap based calibration for the 250–350 mm size fraction
without a preassumed partition coefficient [Anand et al.,
2003]. This calibration function is preferred as it is based
on a similar size fraction and cleaning method to the sam-
ples used here. No correction for carbonate dissolution is
included within the calibration, as the core location of
MD06‐3018 is not significantly affected by this process. In
general, the uncertainty in absolute SST values associated
Figure 1. Contour map of the correlation index between mean annual SST and the Southern Oscillation
Index within the low‐latitude Pacific over the interval 1948–2000, with the location of the core sites dis-
cussed in the text shown. Similar index values at any two locations imply that SST responds in an in‐
phase manner on the interannual timescale to ENSO fluctuations. The plot was generated using data
and the online reanalysis tool provided by the NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory (http://www.
esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/correlation/). WEP, Western Equatorial Pacific; EEP, Eastern Equatorial Pacific.
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with the calibration function constants, not to mention the
choice of calibration itself, is relatively large (of the order of
several °C) compared to that arising from sample repro-
ducibility (2s = 1.0°C in this study) or analytical precision
(2s = 0.1°C in this study). Consequently, reconstructed
downcore variability in SST, which is the focus of the
present study, is more robust than reconstructed absolute
values of past SST.
[17] As d18Oplanktic depends principally on the ambient
seawater temperature (taken as SST in the case of G. ruber)
and the isotopic composition of the seawater (d18Osw), it
follows that if d18Oplanktic is measured and SST reconstructed
(from Mg/Ca in the present case) then d18Osw may be
directly calculated [Elderfield and Ganssen, 2000]. This
is achieved here using the paleotemperature equation for
O. universa (low light) which has also been shown to
also apply well to G. ruber [Bemis et al., 1998]. The
uncertainty in d18Osw is calculated from the reproducibility
uncertainties in d18Oplanktic and Mg/Ca‐derived SST using
standard error propagation formulae. The calculated core top
d18Osw value is 0.69 ± 2s = 0.34‰, which compares well
with the gridded modern value [LeGrande and Schmidt,
2006].
[18] A proxy for past changes in the regional hydrological
cycle (namely the precipitation/evaporation balance), rela-
tive to the modern, may be derived from the regional
component of past d18Osw variability, normalized to the
modern. This term, Dd18Olocal, is calculated by subtracting
Figure 2. MD06‐3018 G. ruber measurements of (a) d18Oplanktic and (b) Mg/Ca‐derived SST [Russon et
al., 2010] plotted against core age model. Annotations on Mg/Ca plot show positions of selected MIS
referred to in the text. (c) Calculated MD06‐3018 d18Osw plotted against core age model. (d) Calculated
Dd18Olocal at 5 kyr resolution following tuning of the d
18Osw record to the Sosdian and Rosenthal [2009]
d18Osw record. Shaded areas represent 2s reproducibility error envelopes.
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the component of global d18Osw variability from the MD06‐
3018 d18Osw reconstruction. This is achieved in the present
study by using an estimate of Plio‐Pleistocene global d18Osw
variability derived from d18Obenthic and reconstructed deep
water temperature [Sosdian and Rosenthal, 2009]. To
reduce age model artifacts in the calculation of Dd18Olocal,
the MD06‐3018 d18Osw record was retuned (using maxima
and minima points in both records) to the Sosdian and
Rosenthal [2009] timescale. To allow direct comparison,
both records were then resampled, via linear interpolation,
to 5 kyr resolution, meaning that the Dd18Olocal record is
presented at that resolution. The combined error on
Dd18Olocal is based on the assumption of the MD06‐3018
d18Osw reproducibility error for both reconstructions.
Although doubts have been raised regarding the methodol-
ogy used in the Sosdian and Rosenthal [2009] reconstruc-
tion [Yu and Broecker, 2010], its application in the present
study is limited to the identification of significant periodic
signals in the downcore calculated residual Dd18Olocal
record, rather than the quantification of their amplitudes.
[19] The present study does not apply a correction for the
effect of past salinity variations on the coupled d18O‐Mg/Ca
proxy system [Mathien‐Blard and Bassinot, 2009]. The
proposed correction suggests that uncorrected Mg/Ca‐
derived SST reconstructions will underestimate the ampli-
tude of glacial‐interglacial SST change. However, for the
LGM‐Holocene transition at least, the MD06‐3018 Mg/Ca‐
derived SST amplitude is consistent with existing multi-
proxy estimates of SST amplitude [Waelbroeck et al., 2009],
meaning that there is no clear justification for the application
of a correction. No correction is also applied for past vari-
ability in the Mg/Ca composition of seawater [Medina‐
Elizalde et al., 2008], as such a correction does not signif-
icantly alter the amplitudes of glacial‐interglacial variability
over the duration of the MD06‐3018 records.
3. Results
[20] When plotted against the core age model the MD06‐
3018 d18Oplanktic, Mg/Ca‐derived SST and calculated
d18Osw records all show a clear change in the mode of
glacial‐interglacial variability across the period 1000–500 ka,
corresponding to that of the MPT (Figures 2a–2c). In
particular, all of these records show a transition from a
regime of lower amplitude, ∼40 kyr period cycles prior to
∼1000 ka to a regime of higher amplitude, ∼100 kyr period
cycles over the past ∼500 kyr. In contrast, the calculated
Dd18Olocal record does not show such an evident transition
(Figure 2d).
[21] Analysis of the records in age‐period‐spectral power
space using a wavelet decomposition method [Grinsted
et al., 2004] allows the evolving periodicities in the re-
cords to be studied in more detail (Figure 3). The wavelet
transform method employed here includes autoregressive
evaluation of spectral power significance against a modeled
red‐noise process. This approach does not account for the
effect on spectral significance of uncertainties in the proxy
values themselves, but does nonetheless allow for the more
objective identification of the timing of changes in the
spectral properties of a given time series. The MD06‐3018
records were all resampled, via linear interpolation, to 5 kyr
spacing (the average sample spacing on the core age model),
prior to the wavelet decomposition, leading to a Nyquist
period of 10 kyr. This means that the range of periodicities
Figure 3. Local wavelet power spectra of MD06‐3018 (a) G. ruber d18Oplanktic, (b) G. ruber Mg/Ca‐
derived SST, (c) calculated d18Osw, and (d) calculated Dd
18Olocal records. The d
18Osw record was retuned
to the Sosdian and Rosenthal [2009] age scale and all records were resampled (via linear interpolation) to
5 kyr resolution, detrended, and normalized to unit variance prior to analysis. Wavelet decomposition was
performed using the WTC‐16 code [Grinsted et al., 2004]. Color bar shows spectral power in normalized
units of variance. Black contour lines show 5% confidence intervals above a modeled first‐order auto-
regressive red‐noise process. Shaded areas show the cone of interference, within which edge effects
become significant.
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associated with the orbital precession cycle (18–21 kyr) lie
within, but at the limit of, what can be resolved using the
present data and method.
[22] The d18Oplanktic record shows significant spectral
power at ∼100 kyr over the past 950 kyr (Figure 3a).
Spectral power at ∼40 kyr is present, but of intermittent
significance across the record. The average amplitude of
d18Oplanktic variability prior to 950 ka was 0.7‰ (Figure 2a).
After the onset of significant ∼100 kyr periodicity, the
glacial‐interglacial amplitude increased to a maximum of
1.7‰ at the marine isotope stage (MIS) 12 to 11 transition.
Over the last four 100 kyr cycles the amplitude declined to
1.0‰ at the LGM‐Holocene transition.
[23] The Mg/Ca‐derived SST record shows significant
spectral power at ∼100 kyr over the past 550 kyr (Figure 3b).
Prior to this, spectral power in the 120–145 kyr band is
present from the beginning of the record to the emergence of
the significant ∼100 kyr power, but is seen to have not been
statistically significant. Spectral power at ∼40 kyr is notice-
able throughout the record but was persistently significant
and of higher spectral power prior to ∼1000 ka. The average
amplitude of glacial‐interglacial SST variability over the past
550 kyr is seen to have been 3.0°C ± 2s = 0.4°C (Figure 2b),
whereas prior to 550 ka it was 1.7°C ± 2s = 0.8°C, dem-
onstrating that the SST amplitude increased by ∼40% with
the emergence of the ∼100 kyr mode.
[24] The calculated d18Osw record generally resembles the
d18Oplanktic record more closely than the Mg/Ca‐derived
SST record, both in age space (Figure 2c) and in the wavelet
decomposition (Figure 3c). The retuned d18Osw record
shows significant spectral power at ∼100 kyr over the past
900 kyr. Spectral power at ∼40 kyr is present, but of
intermittent significance across the record. The average
amplitude of d18Osw variability prior to 900 ka was 0.5‰.
After the onset of significant ∼100 kyr periodicity, the glacial‐
interglacial amplitude declined from ∼1.5‰ at the MIS 12/11
transition to 0.6‰ at the LGM‐Holocene transition.
[25] The MD06‐3018 d18Osw record shows amplitudes of
∼100 kyr middle/late Pleistocene and ∼40 kyr early Pleis-
tocene glacial‐interglacial variability generally within the
propagated d18Osw reproducibility error of the global com-
ponent of d18Osw variability attributable to ice volume
fluctuations [Sosdian and Rosenthal, 2009]. This has the
consequence of removing most significant glacial‐intergla-
cial variability from the calculated Dd18Olocal signal and,
indeed, no significant spectral power at ∼100 kyr is seen
across the duration of the record (Figure 3d). TheDd18Olocal
record does, however, show patchy intervals of significant
spectral power at ∼40 kyr up to ∼700 kyr and then in the 20–
40 kyr range over the past ∼700 kyr. The amplitude of this
variability lies in the 0.5–1.0‰ range across the duration of
the record (Figure 2d) and thus exceeds the propagated error
arising from the subtraction of the two d18Osw records (±2s =
0.48‰). This suggests that, even given the uncertainties
associated with the age model correlations and the global
d18Osw record itself, much of this variability is distinct from
noise. Although exact values cannot be meaningfully given,
application of the slope of the modern d18Osw‐salinity
relationship for the South Pacific [LeGrande and Schmidt,
2006] would imply corresponding regional salinity fluctua-
tions of the order of 0.1–1.0 psu. The long‐term (>100 kyr)
mean of theDd18Olocal record is seen to have remained within
error of zero throughout the duration of the record.
4. Discussion
4.1. Orbital Influences on Subtropical Southwest
Pacific SST Variability
[26] The MD06‐3018 Mg/Ca‐derived SST reconstruction
shows a clear MPT from a regime of ∼2°C amplitude,
∼40 kyr cycles prior to ∼1000 ka to a regime of ∼3°C
amplitude, ∼100 kyr cycles over the past ∼500 kyr (Figures 2b
and 3b). To investigate the relative importance of different
orbital influences on this evolving pattern of reconstructed
SST variability, cross‐spectral analysis of the SST record
with those of both obliquity angle and the precession index
from the Laskar et al. [2004] orbital solution (La04) was
undertaken using a wavelet transform coherence method
[Grinsted et al., 2004] (Figures 4a and 4b). The SST
reconstruction is seen to display significant coherence with
the obliquity cycle (at the 95% confidence level against red
noise, based on Monte Carlo analysis) and to be almost in‐
phase with it across almost the entire duration of the record
(Figure 4a). In contrast, the SST reconstruction only shows
significant coherence with the precession index during
patchy intervals throughout the record and a much more
variable phase relationship (Figure 4b). It appears, therefore,
that the obliquity cycle has exerted the dominant orbital
influence on subtropical southwest Pacific SST variability,
both before, during and after the MPT.
[27] The origins of the ∼100 kyr middle/late Pleistocene
mode of glacial‐interglacial variability continues to be
debated. While ∼100 kyr spectral power is the dominant
characteristic of the past ∼500 kyr in the subtropical
southwest Pacific SST reconstruction (Figure 3b), signifi-
cant coherence with the obliquity cycle, but not the pre-
cession index, is seen to be maintained across most of this
interval (Figure 4a). Closer examination of the structure of
the middle/late Pleistocene SST cycles demonstrate that
these are in fact more symmetric than the classic “saw‐
tooth” ∼100 kyr pattern seen in the LR04 d18Obenthic stack
and taken here as a crude first‐order proxy for both global
ice volume fluctuations and the northern high‐latitude cli-
mate response (Figure 5a). Instead, periods of relatively
rapid cooling in the subtropical SST reconstruction follow
the interglacial SST maxima and are followed by longer
periods of relatively stable low SST. These differences are
not an artifact of age model comparisons as the MD06‐3018
d18Obenthic record, which was tuned to LR04, but is derived
from the same depth space as the MD06‐3018 SST record,
also shows the same differences from the SST record
(Figure 5a). The “interglacial” parts of each 100 kyr sub-
tropical SST cycle, defined here as when SST exceeds 24°C
(the long‐term mean value of the reconstruction over the
past 800 kyr), are seen to be coincident with individual
obliquity cycles, such that maximum SST corresponds to
maximum obliquity (Figure 5a). The apparent exceptions at
200–250 ka (around MIS 7) and 560–630 ka (around MIS
15) are related to dual SST maxima separated by weak SST
minima, but these are still seen to remain in phase with
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the obliquity variations. Therefore, the 100 kyr glacial‐
interglacial mode in subtropical southwest Pacific SST
seems to be closely paced by the obliquity cycle, consistent
with the persistent coherence relationship seen in Figure 4a.
[28] The combined effect of the various orbital cycles on
mean annual insolation at 23°S is dominated by the effect of
obliquity cycle. However, as has been previously docu-
mented for the equatorial Pacific [Liu and Herbert, 2004],
this variability in local insolation forcing is almost exactly
out of phase with the reconstructed subtropical southwest
Pacific SST variability, even during the early Pleistocene
where a dominant ∼40 kyr period is seen in both records.
This means that the apparently obliquity paced variations in
SST almost certainly cannot be a direct consequence of the
effect of the orbital variations on local, low‐latitude inso-
lation. However, because changes in mean annual insolation
arising from obliquity fluctuations are out of phase between
the low‐ and high‐latitudes (but in phase between the two
hemispheres), it also follows that the phase of the re-
constructed SST response would be consistent with the
effect of the obliquity cycle on either the northern or
southern high latitudes.
[29] The observation that equatorial Pacific SST re-
constructions are coherent with, but lead records of
d18Obenthic across the Pleistocene glacial‐interglacial cycles
suggests that the origin of the high‐latitude sensitivity in
wider low‐latitude SST is unlikely to be in the northern
hemisphere [Liu and Herbert, 2004; Medina‐Elizalde and
Lea, 2005]. However, this lead/lag relationship has been
shown to also be potentially explicable by other factors
[Ashkenazy and Tziperman, 2006]. The structure of the
middle/late Pleistocene ∼100 kyr SST cycles seen in the
MD06‐3018 reconstruction now provides an alternative
approach to the problem, at least in the case of the sub-
tropical southwest Pacific.
[30] The pattern of long periods of low SST separated by
∼40 kyr intervals of near symmetric warming and then
cooling is similar to that seen in dD records from Antarctic
ice cores [Jouzel et al., 2007] (Figure 5c), taken here as a
first‐order proxy for high‐latitude southern hemisphere cli-
mate. The interval of greatest discrepancy between the two
Figure 4. Wavelet transform coherence analysis of the MD06‐3018 G. ruber (a and b) Mg/Ca‐derived
SST and (c and d) calculated Dd18Olocal records with orbital obliquity and precession index records from
the La04 orbital solution [Laskar et al., 2004]. Analysis was performed using the WTC‐16 code [Grinsted
et al., 2004]. Color bar shows squared coherence (Cxy
2 ) level. Black contour lines show 5% confidence
intervals relative to red noise, determined using a Monte Carlo method. For areas of age‐period space with
significant coherence, the phase relationship between the two variables is shown by black arrows. Right
(left) pointing horizontal arrows denote an in‐phase (antiphase) relationship. All records were resampled
(via linear interpolation) to 5 kyr resolution, detrended, and normalized to unit variance prior to analysis.
Shaded areas show the cone of interference, within which edge effects become significant.
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records at 550–600 ka may be partly accounted for un-
certainties in the MD06‐3018 age model over that interval.
The SST to dD similarity is in contrast to the differences
observed between the SST reconstruction and the LR04
d18Obenthic stack (Figure 5a) and supports the supposition
that, during the middle/late Pleistocene at least, the origin of
the strong obliquity signal within the subtropical southwest
Pacific SST reconstruction was located in the southern,
rather than northern, high latitudes. The question of what
processes may have acted to communicate this signal into the
low‐latitude climate response is considered in section 4.4.
4.2. Orbital Influences on Subtropical Southwest
Pacific Hydrological Cycle Variability
[31] The MD06‐3018 Dd18Olocal reconstruction of
regional hydrological cycle variability is subject to larger
amplitude and phase uncertainties than the SST recon-
struction as it depends upon both the uncertainties in the
SST record itself and also the additional uncertainties arising
from the correlation of two separate core age models. Even
bearing this in mind, however, it is immediately evident that
the spectral properties of the Dd18Olocal and SST records
show significant differences over the past 1500 kyr
(Figures 3b and 3d). Determining the orbital affinities of the
significant 20–40 kyr periodicities present in the Dd18Olocal
reconstruction is not, however, possible from Figure 3d
alone. The wavelet transform coherence method, as
described in section 4.1, provides a method for evaluating
these dominant orbital influences on the Dd18Olocal record
and hence, those acting on the regional hydrological cycle.
[32] The Dd18Olocal reconstruction shows generally lower
coherence values with obliquity than was seen for SST and
these values also generally decline over time such that no
significant coherence is present after ∼1000 ka (Figure 4c).
During the period prior to this, when significant coherence
is present, the phase relationship between Dd18Olocal and
obliquity is seen to be in near antiphase (the opposite of
what was observed for SST). This implies that tilt maxima
coincided with minima in Dd18Olocal. Like SST, Dd
18Olocal
shows patchy coherence with the La04 precession index
across the duration of the record, but in the case of
Dd18Olocal this is seen to become both persistent and highly
Figure 5. Plots over the past 800 kyr of (a) MD06‐3018 G. ruber Mg/Ca‐derived SST, MD06‐3018
Cibicides wuellerstorfi d18Obenthic, and the LR04 d
18Obenthic stack [Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005]. Numb-
ers refer to same selected MIS shown in Figure 2. (b) Orbital obliquity from the La03 solution [Laskar et
al., 2004]. (c) MD06‐3018 G. ruber Mg/Ca‐derived SST versus European Project for Ice Coring in
Antarctica (EPICA) composite dD record, resampled (via linear interpolation) to 2 kyr resolution [Jouzel
et al., 2007]. Dashed line shows 24°C reference level (the long‐term average of the SST reconstruction
over the past 800 kyr), and gray shading shows periods when SST exceeds this.
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significant over the past ∼300 kyr (Figure 4d). Over this
interval the Dd18Olocal record and the precession index are
also seen to be in near antiphase, again meaning that max-
ima in the La04 precession index coincided with minima in
Dd18Olocal.
4.3. Constraints on Super‐ENSO Over the MPT
[33] Prior to ∼1000 ka, the MD06‐3018 reconstructions of
subtropical southwest Pacific SST and hydrological cycle
variability both show significant coherence with the obliq-
uity cycle (Figures 4b and 4d), which could potentially be
indicative of the influence of an obliquity‐paced super‐
ENSO mode on the climate of the southern Coral Sea during
the 40 kyr world. The relative phase of the two re-
constructions at the obliquity period is consistent with such
a model, with SST maxima (minima) coinciding with
Dd18Olocal minima (maxima), which is consistent with
warm, wet La Niña–like (cool, dry El Niño–like) conditions.
However, the specific hypothesis of Philander and Fedorov
[2003] that the amplification of the obliquity cycle by the
low‐latitude ocean‐climate system should favor an El Niño
(La Niña) state when tilt is large (small) is in the opposite
sense to what is observed in the MD06‐3018 reconstruc-
tions. This does not preclude the existence of such a phe-
nomenon, but does mean that it cannot have exerted the
dominant control on either SST or hydrological cycle vari-
ability in the subtropical southwest Pacific.
[34] The absence of a persistently significant coherence
relationship between the hydrological cycle reconstruction
and obliquity after ∼1000 ka suggests that any obliquity
paced super‐ENSO mechanism weakened over the MPT,
with the dominant forcing mechanisms of SST and hydro-
logical cycle variability becoming largely decoupled over
the middle/late Pleistocene. In particular, whereas SST
continues to exhibit significant coherence with obliquity
across that time, the hydrological cycle reconstruction
shows little coherence with either obliquity or precession
until ∼300 ka. The appearance of significant and persistent
coherence with the precession index at that time must nec-
essarily be interpreted with caution, given the uncertainties
associated with the derivation of the Dd18Olocal record and
its temporal resolution. If, however, accepted at face value
then the relationship may be indicative of a precession paced
super‐ENSO mode becoming more significant over the past
∼300 kyr.
[35] The strength of the ENSO system in a strict sense on
the multiannual timescale is thought to be related to the
effect of precession forcing on seasonal insolation budgets
within the low‐latitude Pacific [Clement et al., 1999]. Fur-
thermore, the same ENSO models also predict associated
changes in the mean state of the low‐latitude Pacific on the
timescale of the precession cycle, with La Niña–like con-
ditions being associated with high values of the La04 pre-
cession index. This scenario is consistent with the observed
pattern of Dd18Olocal variability over the past ∼300 kyr, with
high precession index values nearly coincident with nega-
tive Dd18Olocal values (regionally wetter conditions, as
associated with the La Niña state in the regional ENSO
cycle in a strict sense). In the modern climate regime, New
Caledonia is more highly sensitive to ENSO fluctuations in
precipitation than SST, mainly as a consequence of shifts in
the position and intensity of the South Pacific Convergence
Zone [Gouriou and Delcroix, 2002], with the El Niño (La
Niña) mode characterized by dry (wet) conditions with
interannual precipitation anomalies, relative to mean annual
values, of as much as 50% observed [Nicet and Delcroix,
2000]. Thus, the absence of a corresponding pattern of
precession coherence in the SST reconstruction (Figure 4b)
may be attributable to the relative weakness of the SST
variations (in comparison to precipitation) associated with
the ENSO cycle in a strict sense at the site.
[36] The interpretation of the precession cycle relation-
ships, in relation to those at the obliquity, is necessarily very
tentative at the present, but does at least suggest that the
low‐latitude coupled ocean‐atmosphere system may poten-
tially have contributed to a proposed increase in the sensi-
tivity of the global climate system precession forcing within
the 100 kyr world [Imbrie et al., 1993; Raymo, 1997]. The
future study of other suborbitally resolved reconstructions of
low‐latitude Pacific climate variability will allow the direct
testing of whether the climatic pattern observed here is part
of a wider, post‐MPT, precession‐paced, super‐ENSO
response.
4.4. Forcing Mechanisms for Low‐Latitude Pacific SST
Over the MPT
[37] It has been proposed that radiative forcing arising
from greenhouse gas variability dominates the low‐latitude
glacial‐interglacial SST response, at least in the western
Pacific, across the MPT [Medina‐Elizalde and Lea, 2005].
Both model calculation of radiative forcing across the low
latitudes for the last glacial cycle [Broccoli, 2000] and the
observation that low‐latitude SST variability is close to
being in‐phase with atmospheric pCO2 variability over the
past ∼800 kyr [Jouzel et al., 2007; Lea, 2004] support this
interpretation. However, the MD06‐3018 reconstructions of
subtropical southwest Pacific SST and hydrological cycle
variability also provide evidence that obliquity paced super‐
ENSO fluctuations may also have significantly influenced
low‐latitude western Pacific climate prior to ∼1000 ka.
[38] In order to better constrain the relative influences of
these two mechanisms on both subtropical southwest Pacific
SST in particular and SST in the wider low‐latitude system
in general, the MD06‐3018 SST reconstruction is now
compared to others from the WEP (MD97‐2140) [de
Garidel‐Thoron et al., 2005] and the EEP (ODP site 846)
[Lawrence et al., 2006]. SST anomalies associated with the
ENSO cycle in a strict sense are of the same sign (but dif-
ferent magnitude and phase) in the WEP and the southern
Coral Sea, whereas the EEP is a region of extensive upper‐
ocean ventilation and hence ENSO SST anomalies here are
anticorrelated to those in the western low‐latitude Pacific
(Figure 1). Unlike the Mg/Ca‐derived western Pacific SST
reconstructions, the ODP 846 reconstruction is based on
alkenone saturation indices. While the two proxy systems
involve different assumptions, they have been shown to be
in agreement regarding first‐order trends in EEP SST over
the past 5000 kyr [Dekens et al., 2008]. The MD97‐2140
and ODP 846 reconstruction are presented on the pub-
lished core age models (Figure 6a). In order to analyze the
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long‐term (i.e., super glacial‐interglacial) trends in glacial‐
interglacial SST variance, all records were resampled (via
linear interpolation) at 5 kyr resolution and linearly de-
trended prior to the calculation of a 400 kyr moving box
car standard deviation SST value (sSST, Figure 6b).
[39] The two western Pacific SST reconstructions (MD06‐
3018 and MD97‐2140) are seen to be within the 95%
confidence interval on sSST of ±0.15°C of one another
throughout the past 1500 kyr (Figure 6b). There has,
therefore, been no significant difference in glacial‐intergla-
cial SST variance between 2°N and 23°S in the western
Pacific over this period. Furthermore, the first‐order spectral
properties of the two records are very similar (Figures 7a
and 7b), suggesting that the timing of the MPT was also
similar at both latitudes. These observations are most con-
sistent with a dominant greenhouse gas (i.e., spatially uni-
form) forcing of the reconstructed SST variability. A
contribution from super‐ENSO related circulation changes
cannot be ruled out, but would be required to have been both
uniform in SST amplitude between the two sites, regardless
of the overall strength of any orbitally paced super‐ENSO
modes.
[40] An additional line of evidence in support of a
greenhouse gas‐dominated SST response is that the timing
(∼500 ka) and increase in glacial‐interglacial amplitude of
∼30% associated with the emergence of the ∼100 kyr SST
cycles in the MD06‐3018 record are both consistent with the
shift in glacial‐interglacial pCO2 variability between the
interval 500–800 ka and the past five cycles seen in ice core
records [Lüthi et al., 2008]. If it is assumed that the early
Pleistocene glacial‐interglacial pCO2 cycles were at a
∼40 kyr period and of similar amplitude to those of the 500–
800 ka interval, as is supported by geochemical proxy re-
constructions [Honisch et al., 2009], then this would also be
consistent with the dominant influence of greenhouse gas
forcing on subtropical southwest Pacific SST having per-
sisted across at least the past 1500 kyr. The data presented
here is most consistent with the contention that greenhouse
gas forcing has dominated western low‐latitude Pacific
glacial‐interglacial SST variability across the MPT and
hence that the carbon cycle acts as the main communicating
mechanism for the high‐latitude obliquity sensitivity
described in section 4.1. While the influence of super‐ENSO
modes on the southern Coral Sea may be detectable during
the early Pleistocene, they seem unlikely to have contributed
significantly to the glacial‐interglacial SST amplitude.
[41] Over the past 600 kyr, the EEP sSST record is seen to
have been slightly higher in value, but within the 95%
Figure 6. (a) SST reconstructions from MD06‐3018 in the subtropical southwest Pacific [Russon et al.,
2010], MD97‐2140 in the WEP [de Garidel‐Thoron et al., 2005], and ODP 846 in the EEP [Lawrence et
al., 2006]. The MD06‐3018 and MD97‐2140 reconstructions are based on Mg/Ca, and the ODP 846
reconstruction is based on alkenone saturation index paleothermometry methods. All records are presented
on published age models. Vertical bar shows MD06‐3018 reproducibility uncertainty. (b) The 400 kyr
running boxcar sSST records after linear detrending. Vertical bar shows 95% confidence interval for the
sSST values.
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confidence interval, of those for the two western Pacific
records (Figure 6b). However, in contrast to the western
Pacific records, no significant increase in EEP sSST is seen
over the MPT interval. The resultant difference in sSST
during the early Pleistocene between the eastern and western
low‐latitude Pacific reconstructions exceeds the 95% confi-
dence interval and is not a consequence of record detrending,
as the same exercise performed on the original untrended
records leads to an even greater calculated difference.
[42] The observed divergence of EEP and western low‐
latitude Pacific SST variance at 800–600 ka is seen to have
coincided with the decline in significant ∼40 kyr spectral
power (∼700 ka) seen in the ODP 846 record (Figure 7c).
This, therefore, supports a significantly enhanced relative
contribution from upper‐ocean ventilation changes to EEP
glacial‐interglacial SST variability during the ∼40 kyr world
[Philander and Fedorov, 2003; Liu and Herbert, 2004].
Thus, while greenhouse gas forcing has apparently domi-
nated glacial‐interglacial SST variability in the low‐latitude
western Pacific across the entire Pleistocene, the combined
effect of the changes occurring during the MPT was to also
increase its relative importance in areas of upwelling, such
that by the end of the transition and the advent of the
100 kyr world, glacial‐interglacial SST amplitudes do not
significantly differ zonally across the low‐latitude Pacific.
5. Conclusions
[43] Reconstructions of subtropical southwest Pacific SST
and hydrological cycle variability across the MPT were
produced from coupled downcore planktic foraminiferal
d18O‐Mg/Ca measurements taken from core MD06‐3018 in
the southern Coral Sea. The SST reconstruction shows a
strong relationship to the orbital obliquity cycle across the
past 1500 kyr which must arise from a high‐latitude, rather
than local, sensitivity to the orbital variations. The close
correspondence within the ∼100 kyr world of the structure
of reconstructed subtropical southwest Pacific SST vari-
ability with proxy records of Antarctic climate suggests that
the origin of this sensitivity was located in the southern
rather than northern high latitudes. In contrast to the SST
response, reconstructed hydrological cycle variability in the
subtropical southwest Pacific shows no significant change
coherence with the obliquity cycle after ∼1000 ka, but did
become more significantly coherent with the precession
cycle over the past ∼300 kyr.
[44] The decoupling of the reconstructed SST and
hydrological cycle responses indicates that obliquity paced
super‐ENSO fluctuations in the wider low‐latitude ocean‐
atmosphere system could only have significantly affected
the climate of the southern Coral Sea prior to ∼1000 ka.
Comparison of the MD06‐3018 SST reconstruction with
others from the equatorial Pacific supports the view that
greenhouse gas forcing has dominated glacial‐interglacial
SST variability in the low‐latitude western Pacific across the
entire Pleistocene, including the interval when super‐ENSO
variations are detectable.
[45] More fundamentally, the present study has clearly
demonstrated that reconstructions of different aspects of the
low‐latitude climate system show differing responses to
orbital forcing across the MPT. This reflects the complexity
of the low‐latitude system on these timescales and high-
lights the importance of wide spatial coverage of multiproxy
reconstructions in understanding the evolving modes of
climate response to orbital forcing.
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and normalized to unit variance prior to analysis.Wavelet decomposition was performed using theWTC‐16
code [Grinsted et al., 2004]. Color bar shows spectral power in normalized units of variance. Black contour
lines show 5% confidence intervals above a modeled first‐order autoregressive red‐noise process. Shaded
areas show the cone of interference, within which edge effects become significant.
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